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Walking in the shadow of life's dreary side 
Fallen down memory lane 
Winds whip the world, just like the woes whip my mind 
Where is that time when "right now" was The words 
When the heart burned with will like a flare 
All I now keep is just damned commonplace misery 

Hey man! What is this?! 
Sounds like wail of a wimp 
Did you let loser side take command?! 
Where's the warrior in you 
And the spirit he got 
You say - "lost" 
No! It's somewhere inside 
And you know there's a force that unites all of us 
Leave the wasteland we together will! 
If you're broken, remember, you got faith within us! 
Take now your next deep breath and revive 
Your old strength 

Facing the abyss of heart's lonely grief 
The bitch has polluted my soul 
Rains flood the earth, just like the tears flood my eyes 
Never again will my life be the same 
Nothing can heal up my wounds 
Guile and disgrace shall now follow me into the end 

I just can not believe it 
It's too weak to be true 
Have you really forgotten your worth?! 
Can't you see victory!? 
You are now free again! 
Look at me! 
Yeah! I live my own life 
If you once tasted treason from a female - leave that! 
Every warrior has a gash on his sword 
Don't forget you are metal, not some ass-kissing whore
Take some under your wings, but she must kiss the
ring! 

Winds of metal, make me once again 
Feel clear air's breath blowing in my wings! 
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I possess magic force 
I am free in my words 
Whole the world lays right below my feet 
Life of duties and dogmas are just frames formed by
rats 
How'd I know? 
Hey! I'm a guardian of truth 
Now! Is really the time to wake up you old jade 
Such as Phoenix spreads his firewings 
I will help you remember by kicking your ass 

And the will shall return 
And again hearts shall burn 
All the horns now will sing 
Leading you back to the metal winds
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